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Two Valuable Services
for Alumni
For Graduates
For School Executives

The Teachers Placement Bureau is maintained by the
University in the Oklahoma Union to mutually benefit
graduates of Oklahoma who are teachers and also to aid
executives who are in need of teachers .

The service is free to both parties . More than three hun-
dred names of graduates are in the active file seeking po-
sitions . All of the details concerning the applicants are re-
corded on the files .

Numerous requests for teachers are directed to the Alumni
office from school executives, not only in Oklahoma but in
neighboring states .

The Teachers Placement Bureau is just one of the many
services of the University and the Alumni Association .
Scores of teachers are placed in teaching positions through
the Bureau every year. Scores of school executives find the
Bureau efficient, dependable and convenient . The number
who are relying upon it is ever increasing.
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When you buy CAIN'S BETTER COFFEE in the
economical paper bag you get the finest, fresh-
est coffee money can buy-yet your dollar goes
25 per cent farther because you pay only for
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Don't Gamble

on Jewelry
Whether you are ordering an elaborate

trophy cup, or a simple class ring, it's a

mistake to gamble on the quality . . . .

The Letzeiser reputation for reliable serv-

ice is your guarantee when you bring us

your manufacturing jewelry problems .

L ETZEISER
AND COMPANY

305 Hightower Building

Main and Hudson

	

Oklahoma City

i1OW MUCH GOOD COFFEE
DOES YOUR DOLLAR BUY ?

tEECOFFEE

coffee . There is no expensive container to pay
for . Why spend good money for something you
can't use? Ask your grocer for CAIN'S and save
the difference . There's none better at any price .
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CAIN'S BETTER COFFEE


